February 12, 2020

To: ALL Junior High School Parents
Subject: SMS/Text Notification to Parents re Arrival/Departure of Sons through the Radio-frequency Identification (RFID) System

ID cards of Ateneo Junior High School students have a radio-frequency identification (RFID) feature.

As soon as students receive their ID cards, they are expected to tap their IDs at the tapping stations installed at the admin building foyer and by the main cafeteria entrance to register their arrival in school and their departure during dismissal. As soon as the school obtains the data it needs, it will also start sending SMSs or text messages to one of the student’s parents to inform the parent what time their son arrived at and departed from the JHS premises.

In line with this, please fill out the reply slip below and indicate the one (1) official mobile number that will receive the abovementioned notifications.

Thank you very much.

AMDG,

Perfecto R. Guerrero III

---

REPLY SLIP (to be submitted to the AJHS-APSAF office during your son’s enrolment date)

Mr. Guerrero,

We have read your letter regarding the SMS/Text Notification feature of the student RFID. Please send the SMS regarding my son’s times of arrival at and departure from the school to this cellphone number only:

________________________

Signature of Parent over Printed Name

Printed Name of Student, Cluster (for Grades 8, 9 10)